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DURING A NORMAL DAY 
YOUR FEET will be loaded with 

thousands of kilos. This is not a problem for 

your feet under normal conditions. But if an injury occur, mea- 

sures needs to be taken to be able to get a quick recovery. 

MediRoyal Impact is a line of functional foot products that can 

be used to support, unload or balance the foot biomechanically. 

The different products are designed to provide a high function 

through shock absorption and comfort. 

 
VEP - VISCOELASTIC POLYMER

Is a gel material with high shock- and energy absorbtion. The 

shock-wave from below is absorbed effectively and distributed 

side-ways in the material. This leads to a substancially lower 

load on the foot and lower leg.          
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MR1400 Bone Spur Wedge
A bone spur wedge designed to unload for both heel spur as well as plantar fasci-
itis. Designed as left and right to provide an effective medial unloading. Made of 
viscoelastic polymer with a light tacky surface. Wash in warm soap water when 
needed. Let air dry. 
INDICATIONS Heel pains like heel spur, plantar fasciitis or when there is a need to 
unload the heel bone.

MR1400 Bone Spur Wedge

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-39
Medium 40-42

Large 43-46

MR1401 Heel Wedge
A heel wedge specially designed to provide an effective unloading and shock 
absorption. The model is slightly longer than normal wedges to provide an 
effective heel lift. Made of viscoelastic polymer with a light tacky surface. Wash 
in warm soap water when needed. Let air dry. 
INDICATIONS Achilles tendonitis, general heel pain or when unloading and extra 
shock absorption is needed.

MR1401 Heel Wedge

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-39
Medium 40-42

Large 43-46

MR1402 Multi Pad
A heel wedge that has been constructed to support the fat pad of the heel. The 
counter supports the fat pad effectively to concentrate the fat under the heel. 
Made of viscoelastic polymer with a light tacky surface. Wash in warm soap 
water when needed. Let air dry. 
INDICATIONS Heel problems, collapsed fat pad.

MR1401 Multi Pad

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-39
Medium 40-42

Large 43-46
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MR1403 Arch Support
A very flexible arch support that provides a good support. Should be applied 
directly into the shoe and can be moved around. Made of viscoelastic poly-mer 
with a light tacky surface. Wash in warm soap water when needed. Let air dry. 
INDICATIONS High or low arches, pain over the longitudinal arch.

MR1403 Arch Support

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-39
Medium 40-42

Large 43-46

MR1404 T-shaped Metatarsal Pad
T-shaped metatarsal pads made in viscoelastic polymer to provide an effective 
support to the transversal arch. The light tacky surface makes them 
easy to apply individually by using the MR1410 Standard Insole or the 
MR1411 Thin Insole. The metatarsal pads should be applied under the insole. 
INDICATIONS Low transversal arches, Mortons syndrome, Hallux Valgus.

MR1404 T-shaped Metatarsal Pad

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-39
Medium 40-42

Large 43-46

MR1410 Standard Insole
A standard insole made of visco elastic polymer. Provides an optimal unloading 
and shock absorption to the complete plantar area. Applied directly into the 
shoe after removing the old one. The insole has a slightly tacky surface which 
prevents it from sliding. The insole should be trimmed with a pair of scissors if 
needed. Wash in warm soap water when needed. Let air dry. 
INDICATIONS Lower extremity overload injuries, shin splints caused by bad 
shock absorption, post-op after knee or hip replacement.

MR1410 Standard Insole

Size

A

Shoe size

35-36
B 37-38

C 39-40
D 41-42
E 43-44

F 45-46

G 47-
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MR1411 Thin Insole
An insole with thinner fore foot and a thicker heel. Provides unloading and 
shock absorption in shoes with a tight space. Applied directly into the shoe after 
removing the old one. The insole has a slightly tacky surface which prevents 
it from sliding. The insole should be trimmed with a pair of scissors if needed. 
Wash in warm soap water when needed. Let air dry.  
INDICATIONS Lower extremity overload injuries, shin splints caused by bad 
shock absorption, post-op after knee or hip replacement.

MR1411 Thin Insole

Size

A

Shoe size

35-37
B 37-40

C 40-43
D 44-45
E 46-

MR1405 Fore Foot Wedge, Covered
Unique wedges in two sizes, designed to stabilize the fore foot. Can be used 
either medial or lateral. The wedge is sloped and provide different levels of 
posting.  Different posting can be reached by using the insole from the shoe to 
transfer the shape. Then cut with a pair of scissors. It's important to carefully 
analyze the individual effect on the patient. The wedge should be placed under 
the insole. Can be used both temporary as well as for permanent posting. Sold 
in pairs.  
INDICATIONS Fore foot pronation or supination.

MR1405 Fore Foot Wedge, Covered

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-40
Large 41-46

MR1406 Fore Foot Wedge, Clear
Same model as MR1405 but not covered with textile. This makes it possible to 
use the wedge directly on the mirror box to determine how much support and 
posting that is needed. The wedge can be placed medial or lateral. Should be 
adjusted with a pair of scissors and then placed under the insole in the shoe. The 
idea is to be able to test a temporary posting during a few days to a few weeks 
to see what effect it gives on the patient. For permanent posting we recommend 
using MR1405. 
INDICATIONS Fore foot pronation or supination.

MR1406 Fore Foot Wedge, Clear

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-40
Large 41-46
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MR1407 Posting Wedge for Heel, Covered
Unique wedges in two sizes, designed to stabilize the heel. Can be used either 
medial or lateral. The wedge is sloped and can provide different 
levels of posting. It's important to carefully analyze the individual effect on 
the patient. The wedge should be placed under the insole. Can be used both 
temporary as well as for permanent posting. Sold in pairs. 
INDICATIONS Vid behov av medialt eller lateral stöd för hälen.

MR1407 Posting Wedge for Heel, Covered

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-40
Large 41-46

MR1408 Posting Wedge for Heel, Clear
Same model as MR1407 but not textile covered. Can be used either medial 
or lateral. The wedge is sloped and can provide different levels of posting. It's 
important to carefully analyze the individual effect on the patient. The wedge 
should be placed under the insole. For permanent posting we recommend using 
MR1407. Sold in pairs. 
INDICATIONS When medial or lateral posting of the heel is needed.

MR1407 Posting Wedge for Heel, Clear

Size

Small

Shoe size

35-40
Large 41-46

MR1420 Long Posting Wedge for 
Mirror Box
CPO Lars Eghamn has developed this posting wedge that can be used on the 
mirror box to determine how each individual foot should be stabilized. 
The wedge is made of clear viscoelastic polymer. This makes it possible to see 
the loading and at the same time post the foot. The wedge is sloped 
from 2 mm to 10 mm with visual markings. This makes it easy to determine 
how much support that's needed to stabilize the foot. This is an excellent 
tool for the mirror box. The wedge can be cleaned with alcohol or other 
disinfectants.

MR1420 Long Posting Wedge for Mirror Box

One size, 33x7,5 cm
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MR1995 Evaluation kit
A complete evaluation kit for making analyses on the mirror box. Includes the 
MR1420 Long Posting Wedge plus posting options for both fore foot and heel. 
Individual solutions and different effects can be tested on the patient with the 
help of the mirror box. All the articles can be cleaned with alcohol or other 
disinfectants. For permanent posting or corrections, use the MR1405 Fore Foot 
Wedge, Covered or the MR1407 Posting Wedge Heel, Covered.   

THE KIT CONTAINS
1 pcs MR1420 Long Posting Wedge for mirror box
1 pair MR1406 Fore Foot Wedge, Clear Size Small
1 pair MR1406 Fore Foot Wedge, Clear Size Large
1 pair MR1408 Posting Wedge for Heel, Clear Size Small
1 pair MR1408 Posting Wedge for Heel, Clear Size Large

£Pes Planovalgus without wedge.

£Pes Planovalgus with wedge.

MR1420

MR1408

MR1420

MR1406

MR1420

MR1406

MR1408

MR1420
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MEDIROYAL.SE/EN

Mediroyal Nordic AB
Box 7052, 192 07 Sollentuna. Sweden

Visiting address: Staffans väg 6B. Sollentuna

Tel +46 8 506 766 00  Fax: +46 8 506 766 90

 

www.mediroyal.se

info@mediroyal.se 
facebook.com/Mediroyalnordic

MR1990 Mediroyal PodoBox
Together with the Swedish CPO Lars Eghamn, Mediroyal has developed this 
compact and functional mirror box - the PodoBox. A mirror box is an excellent 
tool when working with lower extremity problems. The plantar loading 
and loading of the arches can easily be observed, both by the patient as well 
as the practitioner. Varus- and valgus of the heel and ankle can also easily be 
diagnosed. PodoBox has a low height making it easy for the patient to step 
up and down from it. The mirror is placed in the base of the box. This makes 
it easy to see. Two 8W fluorescent lights have been mounted on the base to 
provide optimal light conditions. The glass is made of 10 mm hardened glass 

which makes it safe and scratch resistant. The PodoBox has also been 
fitted with adjustable feet to compensate for uneven surfaces. 
 
Height: 25 cm, weight: 10 kg, length: 64 cm and width: 35,5 cm.


